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Abstract: A consortium of three bacteria was isolated from top soil through their capacity to utilise the chlorinated, aromatic 
herbicide mecoprop as a single growth substrate. The consortium constituted a tight association of Alcaligenes denitrificans, 
Pseudomonas glycinea and Pseudomonas marginalis. The culture exclusively degraded the (R)-( + )-isomer of the herbicide while the 
(S)-( - )-enantiomer remained unaffected. The mecoprop-degrading community could also degrade 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, 
2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid and racemic 2-phenoxypropionic acid. Initially, no single member of the consortium was able 
to degrade mecoprop as a pure culture but after prolonged incubation, A. denitrificans was able to grow on the herbicide as the 
sole source of carbon and energy. 
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mediation 

Introduction ily degraded in soil by microorganisms. However, 
relatively few studies have been published on the 

Chlorinated, phenoxyalkanoic compounds are microbial degradation of the structurally related 
xenobiotic pollutants which pose a serious threat herbicide mecoprop [2-(2-methyl-4-chlorophe- 
to the environment. Consequently there has been noxy)propionic acid] [7-12]. Mecoprop is a sys- 
extensive interest in the environmental persis- temic, post-emergence herbicide used extensively 
tence, biodegradability and biological activity of for the control of broad-leaved weeds in cereal 
this group of synthetic organic compounds [1-6]. crops, lawns and turf [13]. Alexander and Aleem 
The widely used phenoxyacetic herbicides 2,4-di- [14] reported limited degradation of mecoprop in 
chlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 4-chloro-2- laboratory batch cultures containing soil as an 
methyl-phenoxypropionic acid (MCPA)are read- inoculum. Kilpi has described degradation of 

mecoprop by mixed cultures isolated from soil, 
but only when benzoic acid was added as a co- 

* Corresponding author. Tel: (0392) 263780; Fax: (0392) substrate [8]. Mecoprop degradation has also been 
263700; email: HMLappin@cen.ex.ac.uk. investigated by Smith [15], who demonstrated the 
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breakdown of mecoprop in three different experi- describes a novel laboratory study of mecoprop 
mental soils but without any analysis of the mi- degradation by both pure and mixed microbial 
croorganisms involved. There have been no re- cultures. This is an indicator of the potential of 
ports of pure culture degradation with mecoprop microorganisms to degrade mecoprop in situ. This 
as a sole carbon and energy source and only a work also includes an investigation of the ability 
limited number of studies of mixed culture degra- of a microbial community to distinguish between 
dation which for the most part, used undefined the (_+) stereo-isomers of mecoprop. Finally, we 
microbial communities, report the ability of the consortium to degrade 

Unlike 2,4-D, mecoprop possesses a methyl structurally related compounds that are often in- 
substituent on the aromatic ring and a propionic troduced into the environment as mixed formula- 
acid side chain which affects the susceptibility of tions with mecoprop to maximise weed control 
the aromatic herbicide to microbial degradation [22]. 
[14]. The presence of a chiral carbon atom in the 
aliphatic side chain gives two stereo-isomeric 
forms of mecoprop with only the (R)-( + )-enanti- Materials and Methods 
omer possessing herbicidal properties [13]. For 
many of the herbicidal compounds which have Herbicides 
stereogenic centres, there is generally little un- Technical grade mecoprop, as both the free 
derstanding of the relationship between stereo- acid and as the formulation Compitox Extra, was 
isomerism and both biological activity and donated by Rhone-Poulenc Agriculture Ltd. 
biodegradability[16]. (Ongar, Essex, UK). Mecoprop, as Farmon 

The ability of microorganisms to distinguish CMPP, was donated by ICI Agrochemicals 
between different isomers of chiral compounds is (Leadenham, Lincolnshire, UK). The chemical 
a reported characteristic of the degradation of structure of mecoprop is depicted by Heron and 
some xenobiotic haloaliphatic compounds such as Christensen [7]. MSS Optica, a solution of the 
3-chloro-2-methylpropionic acid (CMPA) by Xan- potassium salt of the (R)-(+)-enantiomer of 
thobacter species CIMW99 [17]. Despite the in- mecoprop, was donated by Pennine Chemical 
creasing significance of stereo-isomerism in the Services Ltd. (Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, 
manufacture of herbicides there have been very UK). Documented mecoprop (99.8% pure) was 
few investigations undertaken on racemic obtained as the free acid from Promochem Ltd. 
haloaromatics. Ludwig and co-workers reported (St. Albans, Hertfordshire, UK). MCPA, 2,4-D 
the stereo-selective degradation of 2-(2,4-dichlo- and 2-phenoxypropionic acid (PPA) were all ob- 
rophenoxy) propionic acid by an uncharacterised tained as free acids, MCPA and 2,4-D supplied 
marine microbial community. However, the mi- by Sigma Chemicals Co. Ltd. (Poole, Dorset, UK), 
crobial culture was not able to degrade mecoprop and PPA from Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd. (Gil- 
[18]. lingham, Dorset, UK). 

The biodegradation of 2,4-D and MCPA has T h e  (S)-(-)-enantiomer of mecoprop is not 
been well characterised, principally through the commercially available. It was resolved by trans- 
use of pure culture investigations using the herbi- formation of the racemate into its respective 
cides as single substrates [3,5,19,20]. To date, phenylethylamine diastereoisomeric salts using a 
researchers have been unable to isolate a pure modification of the procedure of Matell [23]. 
culture degrader of mecoprop. This has hindered Crystals of the phenylamine salt of (S) - ( - ) -  
investigations of its mineralisation including char- mecoprop were then removed from the reaction 
acterisation of the degradative pathway of the mixture, on the basis of their relative insolubility. 
herbicide. It is possible that in natural environ- Equimolar quantities of the racemic acid (28.2 g, 
ments the complete degradation of mecoprop can 0.13 mol) and (-)-phenylethylamine (16.0 g) were 
only occur through the synergistic activities of a dissolved in a hot mixture of ethanol (100 ml) and 
consortium of microorganisms [21]. This paper water (500 ml). The solution was left to crystallise 
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at 5°C overnight. The phenylethylamine salt of Mecoprop degradation 
(S)-(-)-2-methyl-4-chloro-phenoxypropionic acid The degradation of mecoprop by soil bacteria 
was recrystallised until there was no further in- was measured directly by monitoring the change 
crease in optical activity. The organic acid was in the maximum absorption peak (A279) in a 
isolated by acidifying with 2 M HCI and extract- scanning UV spectrophotometer with time. The 
ing into ether which was then evaporated. The culture supematant was scanned from 200-500 
crude acid was then recrystallised from 75% nm to determine both the breakdown of meco- 
formic acid to produce small white needles. The prop and the accumulation of biotransformation 
product had a mean optical rotation in ethanol of products. Supernatants were suitably diluted and 
-21.6 ° + 0.02 ° at 23°C which corresponds to the read against a standard curve to determine their 
expected value for mecoprop [23]. relative herbicide concentration. A decrease in 

A279 indicated breakdown of mecoprop and a 
Isolation and growth of microorganisms shift in the A max indicated transformation of the 

A consortium of bacteria was isolated from compound. 
garden soil by batch enrichment culture with 
racemic mecoprop as the sole carbon and energy Chloride ion determination 
source. The growth medium contained (g 1-1 of Samples (6 ml) of culture removed during 
distilled water): MgSO 4- 7H20, 0.2; (NH4)2SO4, growth on mecoprop were assayed for chloride 
0.5; KH2PO4, 0.5; K2HPO4, 1.5; NaEDTA, 0.12; ion release using a Phillips PW 9413 Ion Activity 
NaOH, 0.02; ZnSO 4 • 7H20, 0.004; CuSO 4 • Meter fitted with a Phillips chloride ion selective 
5H20 , 0.001; Na2SO4, 0.0001; Na2MoO 4 • H20,  electrode. The meter was calibrated with a stand- 
0.001; CoCI2.6HzO, 0.0001; MnSO4.4H20,  ard solution of KCI (Ciba Coming Diagnostics 
0.0004; and 0.5 ml of concentrated n 2 s o  4. The Ltd.). A paired samples t-test was conducted 
pH of the medium was adjusted to 7.0. Mecoprop using Mystat: Statistical Applications (Course 
was added to give a concentration of 0.56 g Technology Inc., Cambridge, UK) to determine 
carbon 1-1 (1 g mecoprop I-1; 4.66 mM). Solu- whether the rate of chloride ion release differed 
tions of chlorinated compounds were filter-steri- from the rate of increase in culture absorbance at 
lised to prevent thermal dechlorination. Batch 420 nm. Results were considered significant when 
cultures, set up to contain 100 ml culture in 250 P = < 0.005. 
ml flasks, were aerated by shaking on an orbital 
shaker at 28°C and at 120 rpm. Growth was Ability to degrade mecoprop after successive pas- 
measured by determining the culture absorbance sages through nutrient broth 
at 420 nm using a Cecil 1020 spectrophotometer. In order to determine whether mecoprop 
For batch culture enrichments, subcultures were degradation was lost during non-selective growth, 
made when cells had reached late log phase, a 2 ml sample of bacteria grown on mecoprop 
Appropriate dilutions of the culture were spread was inoculated into 50 ml of nutrient broth and 
onto nutrient agar and minimal selective agar of incubated as described above. The community 
the following composition: MgSOn-7H20, 0.2; was subcultured into fresh nutrient broth when 
(NH4)2SO4, 0.5; KH2PO4, 0.5; K2HPO 4, 1 . 5 ;  culture turbidity indicated exponential growth. 
and mecoprop at a concentration of 1 g l-1. The After twenty passages through nutrient broth, the 
plates were incubated at 30°C for 48 and 96 h consortium was reinoculated into mecoprop. 
respectively. Single colonies were isolated by re- Growth on mecoprop was assessed by determin- 
peated streaking on nutrient agar. Initially, the ing the increase in culture absorbance at 420 nm. 
constituent members of the enriched communi- 
ties were recognised on the basis of comparitive Cross-adaptation 
colony morphology. The isolates were subse- The mecoprop-enriched community was 
quently identified using the Biolog system of reinoculated (2 ml) into 100 ml of growth medium 
identification (Biolog Inc., Hayward, USA). containing an alternative phenoxy herbicide as 
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the sole carbon source. MCPA and 2,4-D were 1. r-2°° 

added to the medium in separate batch cultures t [ -~ 
to give a final concentration of 1 g herbicide 1-1, 
corresponding to 0.54 and 0.43 g carbon 1-1 re- "~ 0.75. 150 
spectively. Growth on ( + )  PPAwas also investi- ~ 
gated. PPA was added to the growth medium to ~ 
give a comparable concentration of total carbon ~ 0.5- 1-100 "~ 

to that used for growth on mecoprop. The ability ~ [ 
of the consortium to degrade the structurally ~ 

0 

related compounds was investigated under previ- 
ously described batch culture conditions. 

0 
Continuous-flow culture growth 0 llO 210 3~0 410 50 

An inoculum (2 ml) of a batch enrichment 
Time (hours) 

culture was grown in chemostat culture. The 
Fig. 1. Growth of the consortium on the racemate and individ- 

chemostat culture volume was 425 ml and was ual (R)-(+)- and (S)-(-)-enantiomers of mecoprop (0.56 g 
agitated at 200 rpm and aerated at the rate of 500 carbon 1-1). Symbols: o, culture absorbance and ×, chloride 
ml min -1. The temperature was controlled at ion release from racemic mecoprop (mg chloride 1-1); n ,  
30°C, and fresh sterile mecoprop based medium culture absorbance and II, chloride ion release from (R)- 
was transferred to the culture vessel with a Biotec (+)-mecoprop (mg chloride 1-1); A,, culture absorbance and 

zx, chloride ion release from (S)-(-)-mecoprop (mg chloride 
LP 100-4 peristaltic pump to give a dilution rate 1 ~). 
of 0.024 h -  1. The experiment was run for 83 days, 
and at daily intervals the culture absorbance 
(A420) and the change in colony forming units ric release of chloride ions took 37 h to complete. 
were used to assess the change in community The final accumulated chloride ion concentration 
growth and stability with time. equalled half the maximum calculated value for 

the complete degradation of the supplied racemic 
mecoprop. Growth of the consortium supported 

Results by the (R)-(+)-enant iomer  followed a similar 
time course (Fig. 1), although in this case the 

An inoculum taken from garden soil was incu- final chloride ion concentration equalled the the- 
bated in batch culture using mecoprop as the sole oretical maximum present from the added herbi- 
source of carbon and energy. Progressive enrich- cide. When growth on the (R)- (+)-enant iomer  
ment resulted in the isolation of a consortium of and racemate of mecoprop had ceased, the maxi- 
three bacteria capable of growth on racemic mum culture absorbance was 0.95 and 0.62 re- 
mecoprop. The consortium comprised Alcali- spectively which corresponded to 0.63 and 0.37 g 
genes denitrificans, Pseudomonas glycinea and 1-1 wet weight biomass. In both types of media, 
Pseudomonas marginalis. The organisms formed a there was no significant difference between the 
tight association and because of their similar nu- maximum specific growth rate and release of 
tritional characteristics were difficult to separate, chloride ions (P  = 0.167) and the maximum popu- 
Growth of the consortium was monitored on the lation phase was reached at the time chloride ion 
racemic herbicide and both the (R)- (+) -  and release was completed. There  was no growth of 
(S) - ( - ) -enan t iomers  in independent experiments the consortium on the (S) - ( - ) -enan t iomer  and 
using an equivalent amount of total carbon for no subsequent release of chloride ions (Fig. 1). 
comparative purposes. During growth on the Autoclaved, uninoculated growth media contain- 
racemate, onset of chloride ion release occurred ing mecoprop was used as a chloride ion release 
after a lag phase of 8 h (Fig. 1). Degradation of control to demonstrate there was no abiotic 
the aryl moiety as monitored by the stoichiomet- transformation of the herbicide. 
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Spectrophotometric scans of culture super- 1.2' 
natants taken from both types of media were ~ " - -  
determined with time over the range 200-500 nm ~ 1.0' 
(Fig. 2). During growth and chloride ion release, 
there was a concomitant decrease in the size of ~ 0.8 
the 279 nm peak, probably demonstrating the 8 
disruption of the conjugated aryl moiety in the 0.6 

primary mecoprop structure [24]. During growth 
on the (R)-(+)-enant iomer,  the decrease in A279 < 0.4' 
corresponded to a reduction in concentration 0.2 
from 1 g 1- ~ to 0.03 g 1-1. This represents a 97% 
reduction in the initial herbicide concentration as 0.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
compared with only a 55% decrease in mecoprop 0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 
concentration during growth on the racemate. 
The absorption maximum of media containing Time (hours) 

Fig. 3. Growth of the three-member microbial community on the racemate and the single isomer both re- 2,4-D (©) and MCPA (o) each at 0.43 g carbon 1 -I. 
mained at 279 nm until after 14 h of exponential 
growth when it shifted to 286 nm and 291 nm 
respectively. After 35-40 h into the growth cycle, confirming chloride ion and culture absorbance 
there was a noticeable decrease in UV absorption analyses that it could not support growth. 
of the culture supernatant formulated with the The three-member community was also able to 
(R)-(+)-enantiomer.  The racemic carbon source grow on MCPA and 2,4-D as sole carbon and 
showed no equivalent change and the residual energy sources (Fig. 3): Growth commenced after 
mecoprop in this culture remained stable on ex- a lag period of 32 h on MCPA and 47 h on 2,4-D. 
tended incubation. The decrease in the size of There was also evidence of very slow growth on 
the 279 nm peak during incubation of the consor- racemic PPA. For adaptation to this latter sub- 
tium on the (S) - ( - ) -enan t iomer  was neglible strate, however, there was a pro!onged lagphase  

of 10 days. When the PPA-grown culture had 
reached the maximum population phase, th,e cul- 
ture absorbance (A420) was 0.65.' This corre- 

1.2 1 sponded closely to the maximum absorbance ob- 
~-" 1 tained from growth on racemic mecoprop '(A420 
~, 1.0' ~ 4 ~  = 0.62) at equivalent concentrations of total car- 

~ bon. 
"~, 0.8 In closed culture, the proportion of the com- 
i munity formed by each member var ied  with the 
o 0.6' age of the culture (Fig. 4). Typically a culture had 

~ the following composition after the complet ion of 
:~ 0.4 mecoprop degradation: A. denitrificans (2.2 × 109 
o cfu ml-1), p. marginal& (2.4 x 107 cfu m l - t )  and 
" 0.2- 

P. glycinea (2.6 × 10 5 cfu ml-1). The consortium 
--- ~ remained able to degrade mecoprop after twenty 0.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 passages through nutrient broth. After this period 
of non-selective culture, growth on mecoprop re- Time (hours) 
quired 72 h for completion and there was a slight 

Fig. 2. Degradation of the (R)-( + )-enantiomer and the race- 
increase in the lag phase. Samples were periodi- mate of mecoprop by the three-member microbial community 

using an initial herbicide concentration of 1 g 1-1. Symbols: o, cally removed to test for pure culture degradation 
(R)-(+)-enantiomer; o, racemic mecoprop, of mecoprop. Initially, none of the isolates was 
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10' 1.2' , 2 5 0  

1.0' , .  
9 '  ~ '200 

g 
• r g o.8, 

~ . ,15o 
8, 8 0.6- '~ 

" '100 .~ 
2 7 ~ 0 .4"  "~ ¢-~ , _  

< . _~ 

6 0 .2"  '50 

0.0 . . . . . . .  , ' 0 

. . . . .  0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
0 10 20 30 40 50 

Time (hours) 

Time (hours) Fig. 5. Growth of Alcaligenes denitrificans on the (R)-( + )-en- 
Fig. 4. Growth of community  consti tuents on (R) - (+ ) -  ant iomer of mecoprop (0.56 g carbon 1-1). Symbols: o, culture 
mecoprop (0.56 g carbon 1-x) in batch culture. Symbols: o, absorbance; o ,  chloride ion release (mg chloride 1-1). 
Alcaligenes denitrificans; ©, Pseudomonas marginalis; A, 

Pseudomonas glycinea. 
all three isolates stabilised with A. denitrificans 
remaining the dominant organism in the culture. 

able to degrade mecoprop in pure  culture or in The absorbance of the culture was constant at 
combination with any other single member  of the 0.74 _+ 0.04, a value that corresponded to approxi- 
consortium. However, after five months of sub- mately 90% breakdown of the herbicide enan- 
culturing and after approximately 80 days of t iomer in batch culture. After  this period of 
chemostat  growth, A.  denitrificans acquired the growth in the chemostat,  A. denitrificans was 
complete capacity to degrade mecoprop as a sin- able to grow independently on racemic and (R)- 
gle substrate. The isolate from the batch culture (+ ) -mecoprop  as the sole carbon and energy 
was chosen for further study. It formed recognis- 
able colonies on mecoprop selective agar. The 

10" ability of A. denitrificans to grow with mecoprop 
as a sole source of carbon and energy is shown in "~ t '~ .~-...~ 
Fig. 5. Growth, expressed as an increase in cul- 
ture absorbance, occurred after a lag phase of 5 h '7 9' 
and was associated with a drop in p H  from 7.1 to "~ 
6.4. Release of chloride ions was initiated 12 h 
into the growth cycle. The doubling time of the o ~ 8" A . 
organism during the exponential growth phase in -~ 
batch culture was 6.5 h. There  was no significant 
difference between growth rates of the consor- 7" 
t ium and pure culture ( P  = 0.184). 

In chemostat  culture with (R) - (+ ) -mecoprop  
at a growth limiting concentration of 0.56 g of 6 , , 
carbon 1-1 and a dilution rate of 0.024 h -1, the 0 20 40 60 80 100 

three-member  community was maintained as a Time (days) 

stable association for over two months of continu- 
Fig. 6. Growth of the consort ium on mecoprop (0.56 g carbon 

ous growth (Fig. 6). After  an initial fall in cfu, 1-1) in continuous culture. Symbols: e, Alcaligenes denitrifi- 
possibly attributed to wash-out of the inoculum, cans; o, Pseudomonas marginalis; A, Pseudomonas glycinea. 
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source. The other two bacteria were not washed Spectrophotometric data provided further evi- 
out of the chemostat but remained as a tight dence for the stereo-selective degradation of 
consortium, mecoprop by the consortium (Fig. 2). Since the 

two enantiomers are present in racemic meco- 
prop in the ratio 1:1 and biodegradation ac- 

Discussion counts for 55% of the available mecoprop, this 
supports our hypothesis that degradation of only 

This study reports novel data on mecoprop one of the stereo-chemical forms of the herbicide 
degradation, concerning both the stereo-selective has occurred. A comparison of the decrease in 
degradation of the (R)-(+)-enantiomer of the concentration of the herbicide in media contain- 
herbicide and also the first report of the degrada- ing (R)-( + )-mecoprop and the racemic herbicide 
tion of mecoprop by a pure culture. The isolation is consistent with the occurrence of residual (S)- 
of A. denitrificans and the demonstration of its (-)-enantiomer. The inability of the consortium 
ability to degrade mecoprop in culture solutions to transform this form of the herbicide was di- 
suggests the involvement of soil microorganisms rectly confirmed by a batch culture study with 
in the dissipation of this herbicide from soil. Our (S)-(-)-mecoprop where the herbicide concen- 
results develop work by other researchers who tration remained stable throughout the experi- 
used uncharacterised, mixed cultures by our mental period. The shift in the enantiomeric ratio 
demonstration of pure culture stereo-specific as a result of microbial stereo-selective degrada- 
degradation of the (R)-( + )-enantiomer of meco- tion distinguishes biodegradation from abiotic re- 
prop. moval of the herbicide which is not able to differ- 

To date, studies of the biodegradation of entiate between the two isomers. Therefore, 
mecoprop have been conducted indirectly with stereo-chemistry can serve as a tool for monitor- 
racemic or (R)-(+)-mecoprop [7,25]. This is the ing in situ bioremediation of mecoprop [18]. 
first batch culture study of microbial growth on The resultant displacement in peak wavelength 
the corresponding (S)-(-)-enantiomer. Several after 21-23 h of growth with both the single 
research groups have reported partial or stepwise enantiomer and racemic substrates may indicate 
degradation of mecoprop [7,12]. We consider that transformation of (R)-( + )-mecoprop to form one 
incomplete degradation of this herbicide is a con- or more primary intermediates in the degradative 
sequence of stereo-selective dissimilation of (R)- pathway containing a modified aryl ring. It is 
(+)-mecoprop from the racemic mix. This inter- likely that degradation of mecoprop initially in- 
pretation is based on a comparison of growth on volves the elimination of one or more of the 
the (R)-(+)-enantiomer and the racemate where various ring substituents. A similar result has 
we obtained a significantly higher culture ab- been shown for the breakdown of 2,4-D [26]. 
sorbance (and therefore greater cell numbers) Work by Tuovinen and Oh suggested that 2- 
with the isomer. Further evidence was obtained methyl-4-chlorophenol (2,4-MCP), formed by the 
from the inability of the consortium to grow on removal of the propionate side chain, may be the 
the (S)-(-)-enantiomer of mecoprop. Similar first corresponding phenol intermediate formed 
culture absorbance data were obtained to suggest during bacterial degradation of mecoprop [27]. 
enantioselective degradation of the related race- The cleaved aliphatic group provides a potential 
mate PPA. Experiments monitoring chloride ion source of carbon and energy for the bacteria 
release also showed that only half of the available while the aromatic ring is further degraded, ulti- 
racemic mecoprop was being degraded. It is pro- mately into TCA cycle metabolites. Data ob- 
posed that the consortium exclusively degrades tained by monitoring the change in maximum 
the (R)-( + )-enantiomer of mecoprop. There was absorption of the (R)-( + )-enantiomer with time 
no evidence of any inhibitory effect of the (S)- suggests that the aromatic nucleus remains intact 
(-)-isomer, within the racemate, on the growth until approximately 35 h after inoculation (Fig. 2). 
of the consortium. We propose that at this time ring fission occurs, 
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producing the observed marked change in UV concerning mecoprop. The aims of the modern 
absorption of the growth medium. The presence agrochemical industry in the manufacture of pes- 
of residual unmetabolised (S) - ( - ) -enan t iomer  ticides are mainly the reduction of the rate of 
probably explains why there was no analogous application of a new chemical, an increase in the 
change for the racemic carbon source. The results selectivity against the target organism and lack of 
confirm that stereo-configuration in addition to toxicity or accumulation in soils [16]. Our study 
molecular structure determines the extent of highlights the importance of stereo-specificity in 
biodegradation [14,18]. achieving an optimal ecological profile. As only 

The initial inability to isolate an organism able the (R)-(+)-enant iomer  of mecoprop is active as 
to grow independently on mecoprop from a mi- a herbicide [13] and our results indicate that the 
crobial community capable of degrading the her- (S)-( - )-isomer is not susceptible to microbial 
bicide is an indication that the genetic comple- degradation, chiral preparations of (R)- (+)-  
ment required to mineralise mecoprop was not mecoprop could be utilised to decrease the 
initially present in any one organism. The mainte- amount of this xenobiotic entering the environ- 
nance of a three-member community for 83 days ment via soils and crops. Furthermore,  the isola- 
of chemostat growth, emphasises the importance tion of both mixed and pure cultures capable of 
of synergistic microbial communities in environ- growth on mecoprop as the sole carbon and en- 
mental decontamination [4]. The isolation of a ergy source should help future investigations to 
strain of A. denitrificans after 5 months of sub- determine both the metabolic route for dissimila- 
culturing that had the complete capacity to de- tion and the fate in natural environments of this 
grade mecoprop suggests that the transfer of ge- widely used herbicide. 
netic information encoding for at least one en- 
zyme of the mecoprop degradative pathway has 
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